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THE BROOKLYN DIVINE’S SUN- 
DAY SERMON. 

Subject: “Christ the Conqueror.” 

Text: “Who isthis thal cometh from Edom 

2oith dyed garments from Bosrah--this that is 
glorious in His apparel, traveling in the greats 
ness of His strength?’ — Isaiah Ixili., 1. 

Edom and Boarah, having been the scene 
of flerce battle, when those words are used 
here or in any other part of the Bible they 
are figures of speach setting forth scenes ol 
severe conflict, As now we often use the 
word Waterloo to deseribe a decisive contest 
of any kind, so the words Bozeah and Edom | 
in this text are figures of speech desaeriptive | 
of a scene of great slaughter, Whatever else 

the prophet may have meant to deseribe, he | 
most certainly meant to depict the Lord Jesus 
Christ saying, “Who is thisthat cometh from 
Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah, 
travelinginthe greatoess of His strength?” 

When a general is abont to go out to the 

wars, a flag and a sword are publicly pre 

sented to him, and the maidens bring flow- | 
ers, and the young men load the 
and the train starts amid a huzze 
drowns the thunder of the wheels and the 

shriek of the whistie. But all this will give 
no idea of the excitement that there must 
have been in heaven when Christ started out 

on the campaign of the world's conquest. If 
they could have the siege that 
wouid be laid to Him, and the maltreatment 
He would suffer, and the burdens He would 
have to carry, and the battles He wonld have 
to fight, I think there would have been a 
million volunteers in heaven who would 
have insisted on coming along with Him, 
But no ; they only accompanied him to the 
gate ; their last shout heard clear down to 

the earth ; the space ween the two worlds 
bridged with a great hosanna. 

You know there is a wide difference be- 
tween a man's going off to battle and coming 

back again. When he goes off, it is with 
epaulets untangied, with baoner unspecked, 
with sleek and shining from the 
groom. Allithat there is of struggle and 

in Is to come yet, So it was with Christ, 
de had not yet bt a battle. He was 

starting out, and tho ! 1 did not 
give Him a warm hes Ere Was 

a gentle mother who folded Him in her arms. 
And a babe finds no 
stable and a palace, 
camel drivers, 

As Jesu 

it was amid angelic shouts in the galleries 
and amid the kindest maternal mindstra 
tions. But soon host forces began to 
gather. They dep! i from the sanhedrin. 
They were detailed from the standing semy. 
They came out from the Cwsarean castles, 
The vagabonds in the joined the gen- 
tlemen of the m 4 rode 

hell, and in long arras ame 
tugether that threaten put to 
newly arrived one from ven 

Jesus, now seeing battie gathering, 
lifted His own standard, 3 gatherad 
about it? How feeble the ! A few 
shoremen, a blind beggar. an with an 
alabaster box, another woman with two 

mites anda group of friendless, moneyioss 
and positionless people came to His 
What chance was there f« ; 
against Him, Bethlehes 
naum against Hin 
Galilee against Hin » irts against Him, 
the army against Him, » throne agnair 
Him, the wond against Him, all 
Him. No wonder they asked Him te 
tender, 

But He conle 
apologize, He eo 
He had come to 

an ensiaved race, an 

Then they sent pickets to watch 
Him. Tueysaw in what house He went and 
when He came out I'hey watched what He 

ate, and who with bat He drank, and how 
much. They did dare to make their 
final assault, for th not but that be- 
hind Him there a re-enforcement 
Ahat was not seen, 

But at last the battle came. It was to be 
more fierce than Bozrah, more bloody than 
Gettysburg, involving more than Austeriits 

more combatants amployed than at Chalons, 
a ghastiier conflict than all the battles of the 

together, though Edmund Burke's 
estimate of thirty-five millions of the sisin be 
accurate. The day was Friday, The hour 
was between 12 and 3 clock. The field 
was a slight hillock northwest of Jerusalem. 

The forces engaged were earth and hell, 
Joined as allies on one side, and heaven, 
represented by a solitary inhabitant on the 
other, 

The hour came, 
I think that day the 
spirits that could 
heavenly tempie and could get conveyance 
of wing or chariot came down from above, 
and spirits getting fariough from beneath 
came up : and they Hatened, and they looked, 
and they watched, Oh, what an uneven bat- 

tie! Two world's armed on one side: an 
unarmed man on the other, 

of the Roman army at that time stationed at 
Jerusalem began the attack. They knew 
how to fight, for they belonged to the mast 
thoroughly drilled army of the world. With 
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Oh, what atime it was! 

universe looked on. The 
spared from the bees 

spears glittering in the sun they charged up | 
the hill. The horses prance and rear 
amid the excitement of the populace —the 
heels of the riders plunged in the flanks, urg- 
fng them on, 

The weapons begin to tell on Christ, See 
how faint He looks! There the blood 
starts, and there, and there, and there, If 
He is 10 have re-enforcements, let Him call 
them up now. No: He must do this work 
alone. He is dying. Feel for vourself of 
the wrist ; the pulse is feebler, eel under 
the arm ; the warmth is less. He is dying. 
Aye, they pronounce Him dead. And just 
at that moment that" they pronounce Him 
dead He rallied, and from His wounds He 
unsheathed a weapon which staggered the 
Roman legions down the hill and buried the 
satanic battalions into the pit. It was a 
weapon of love~infinite love, all conquer. 
ing love. Mightier than javelin or spear, it 
triumphed over all. Put back, ye armies of 
earth and heil |! 

The tide of battle turns, Jesus hath over. 
come, Let the people stand apart and make 
6 line that He may pass down from Calvary 
tc Jerusalem, and thence on and oat all 
around the world. The bLattle is fought, 
The victory is nohieved. The triumphal 
march is beguu, Hark to the hoofs of the 
Warrior's steed and the tramping of a great 
multitude, for He has many friends now! 

hero of heaven and earth advances, 
Cheer, cheor! “Who i» this that cometh 
from Edom, with dyed garments from Boz 
mah. traveling in the greatness of His 
strength” 

We behold here 8 new revelation »f a 
blessed und a dtartling fact. People talk of 
Christ as though He wesn going to do some 
thing grand for us after awhile. He bas 
done it, Peopletalk as though ten or twenty 

from now, in the closing hours of our 
Jite or fn some terrible pass of life, Jesus will 

pT has done She Tent alread b xy 

1861 years ago. You ns t 
of Washington as tho he were going to 
achieve oar national ependence in 1950 as 
to speak of Christ ne though He were going 
to achieve our salvation in the future He 
did it in the year of our Lord 33-1861 

ago~on the fleld of Bozrah, the 
of pur salvation fighting unto death 

flo, your and sy 
: we havetodo I= to that fact in 

our hearts, sod we ure free forthis world, 
are for ‘the world to come, 
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is strength,” not to that He 
to fight for you some le in the 

, but to tell you that the battle is 
fought and the victory already won, 
Suge amd that when soldiers come 

that | 

The regiment i 

| the banner He carries as conqueror the 
| names of 10,000 battlefields He won for you 

i 
and for me, He rides past all our homes of 
bereavement-«by the door bell swathed in 

| sorrow, by the wardrobe black with woe, by 
| the dismantled fortress of our strencth. 
| Come out and greet Him to-day, O ye peo- 
ple! Bee the names of all the battle passes 
on His flag. Yo who are poor, read on this 

{ ensign the story of Christ's hard crusts and 
| pillowless head. Ye who are persecuted, 
read here of the ruMans who chased Him 

; from His fiest breath to His last, Michty to 
{ soothe your tronbles, mighty to balk your | 
| calnmitios, mighty to tread down your foes, 
| “traveling in the greatness of His strength." 
Though His horse be brown with the dust of 
the march, and the fetlocks be wet with the 
earnage, and the bit be rod with the blood of 
your spiritual foes, He comes up now, not 
exhausted from the battle, but fresh ns when 
He went into it—coming up from Bozrah. 
“traveling in the greatness of His strength.” 

You know that when Augustus and Con- 
stantine and Trajan and Titus eame back 
from the wars what a time thers was. You 
know they came on horseback orin chariots, 
and there were trophies before, and there 
were oaptives behind, and there were people 

| shouting on all sides, and there were gar 
{ lands flung from the window, and over the 
highway a triumphal areh was sprang. The 
solid masonry to-day at Benevento, 

heroes, And shall we let our CONGUsPOr go 
| without lifting any acclaim? Have we not 
| lowers red enough to depict the caanage, 
white enough to celebrate the victory, fra 
grant enough to breathe the joy? 
Those men of whom I just spoke dragged 

their victims at the chariot wheels, but 
Christ. our Lord, takes those who once were 
eaptives and invites them into His chariot to 

i ride. while He puts around them the arm of 
strength, saying, “1 have joved thee with an 
everlasting love, and the waters shall not 
drown it, and the fires shail not burn it, and 
eternity shall not exhaust it.” 

If this be true, I cannot see how any man 
can carry his sorrows a great while, If this 
conqueror from Bozrah is going to beat back 
all your griefs, why not trust Him Ob, do 
you not feel under this gospel your griefs 
falling back and your tears drying up as you 
hear the tramp of a thousand fllustrious 
promises lad on by the conquerar from 
Bozrah, “traveling, traveling in the great. 
ness of His strength?” 

On that Friday h 
church rightly celebrates, calling it i 
Friday.” your soul and mine were contended 

f { 
. 

whi the Episcopal 
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for. On that day Jesus proved Himsel 
mightier than earth and hell, and when the 
ances struck Him He gathered them up into 

a sheal as a reaper gathers the grain, and He 
stacked them, Mounting 
Apocalypse, He rode down thre 
“traveling io the grestness of Hi 
On that day your sin and mine 
we will only believe if. 

There may besome 

“1 don't lke the « 
garments, You tell 

Were not only spattered 

onfliet, but also they were soaked 
were saturdted ; that they were dved in 

it," Iadmitit, You say sou do 
that. Then I quote you two passages of 
Seripture : “Without the sheding of blood 

sree 8 Do remiss **In the blood is the 
atonement.” But it was not your blood, It 

His own. Not only enough to redden 
garmenis and to redden His horse, 

th to wash away the sins of the wo 
wil on His brow, ths bi 

the blood on His fee 
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aces of lusiness or It will bon 
difficult thing for you to find men who by 
their show you that they are over 
worked. They are prematurely old, They 
are hastening rapidly toward demons, 
They bave gone through erises in | asinens 

that shattered their nervous system and 

pulied on the braln. They have a shortness 
of breath, and a pain in the back of the head, 
and at night an Insomnia that alarms them. 
Why are they drudging at business early and 
iate For fun? No :it would be diffleult to 
extract any smusement out of that sxhags- 
tion. Bocause they are avaricious? In many 
cases, no, Because their own personal ex- 
penses are lavish? No ; a few hundred dollars 
would meet all their wants, 

The simple fact is the man is enduring all 
that Iatigue and exasperation and wear and 
tear to keep his home prosperous. There is 
an invisible line reaching from that store, 
from that bank, from that shop, from that 
scaffolding, 19 a quiet scene a few blocks, a 
few miles away, and there is the secret of 
that business endurance, He is simply the 
Bampion of a homestead, for which he wins 
bread and war irobe and education and pros. 
perity. and in such battle 10,000 men fall. OF 
ten business men whom I bury nine die of 
overwork for others, Bome sudden disease 
finds them with no power o! resistance, and 
they are gone, Life for life. Biood for blood. 
Sabstitution ! 

At 1 o'clock to-morrow morning, the hour 
when siumber is most uninterrupted and 

profound, walk amid the dwelling 
houses of the olty, Here and there you will 
find a dim light, because it js the household 

custom to keep a subdued light burning, put 
moat of the houses from base to top are as 
dark as though uninbabited. A meraitul 
God has sent forth the archangel of sleep, 

and he puts his wings over the city. But 
yonder is a clear light burning, and outside 
on the window casement a glass or piteher 
containing food for a sick child—the [ood set 
in the fresh air, 

This is the sixth night that mother has sat 
up with that sufferer. She has to the last 
point obeyed the physician's prescription, 

the foil, 

Ook 

their 

most 

not giving a drop too much or too little, or | 
| & moment too soon or too late. 
anxious, for she has buried threes ohildren 
with the same disease, and she prays and 
weeps, each prayer aud sob ending with a 
kiss on the pale cheek. By dint of kindness 

| she gets the little one through the ordeal, 
After it is all over the mother is taken 

down. Brain or nervous fever sets in, and 
one day she leaves the convalescent child 
with a mother’s blessing and gow up to join 
the three inthe kingdom of heaven, Life 
for life. Bubstitation! The fact i= that 
there are an uncounted number of mothers 

i who, after they have navigate! a large 
family of children through all the diseases 
of infancy and got them falrly started up the 

| lowering slope of boyhood and giriboo 1, 
| have only strength enough left to die, They 
fadeaway. Some call it consumption : some 
call it nervous prostration ;somesall it inter. 
mittent or malarial disposition, but I call it 

| marfyrdom of the domestic eirole, 
i lite. Blood for blood, Sabstitution ! 

{ Or perhaps the mother lingers long 
enough fo ses a son get on the wrong road, 

i 

| and his former kindness becomes rough re. | 
| ply when she expresses anxiety about him, 
| Bat she goes right on, looking carefully after 
| his apparel, remembering his every birthday 
with some memonto, and when he is brought 
home, worn out with dissipation, nurses him 
till he gets woll and starts him again and 
bopes and expects and prays and counsels 
and suffers until her strength gives out sod 
she falls. She is going, and attendants bend 
ug over her plilow ask her if she has any 

to leave, and she makes great affort 
to say something, but vat of thres or four 
minutes of indistinet utterance they oan eateh 
but three words, “My puot boy I" The simple 
fact is she died for him. Life for fa, Bab 

ution, sit 
About thirty-thres Jonss there went 

forth from pri homes vores ow 2p of thousands 
of men to do battle for their country, 

  

mint | 
and Rome still tell their admiration for those | 

Hho Is very | 

Life for | 

ditches, the buzzards of the summer heat the 
only attendants on their obsequies, 

No one but the infinite God, who knows 
everything, knows the ten thousandth part 
of the length and breadth and depth and 
height of angulsh of tha northern and south 

jorn battieflelds, Why did these fathers 
{ loave their children and go to the front, and 
| why did these young men, postponing the 
| marriage day, start out into the probabilities 
{ of naver coming back? For the country they 
| dind, Lite for life, 
{ stitution ! 

But we need not go so far. 
i monument in Greenwood? It isto the doe- 
tors who fell in the southern epidemics, 
Why go? Were there not enough sick to be 
attended in these northern latitudes? Oh, 

| yes : but the dootor puts a few medical hooks 
| In his valise, and some vials of medicine, and 
loaves his patients here in the hands of other 

| physicians, and takes the rail train. Before 
{he gets to the infected regions he passes 
| crowded rail trains, regular and extra. tak- 
jing the flying and affrighted populations, 
{ Ho arrives in a city over which n great hor- 
ror i& brooding, He goes from couch to 

| conch, feeling of pulse and studying symp- 
toms, and prescribing dav after day, night 
after night, until a fellow physician BAYH, 

| “Doctor, yon had better go home and rest - 
you look miserable,” 

ut he cannot rest 
suffering. On and on until some morning 

| flods him in a delirium, in whieh he talks of 
home and then rises and says he must go 
sud look after those patients, He is told to 
He down, but he fights his attendants until 
he falls back, and is weaker and wenker, and 
dies for people with whom he had no kinship, 
and far away from his own family, and is 
hastily put away ina stramger’s tomb, and 
only the fifth part of 8 nawspaper line tells 
us of his sacrifioe<—his name just mentioned 
among five. Yet he has touched the furthest 
height of sublimity fa that three weeks of 
humanitarian services, He goes straight as 
an arrow to the bosom of Him who sald, “I 
was slok and yo visited Me Life for life, 
Jlood for blood. Substitution! 
Some of our modern theologians who want 

to give God lessons about the best WAY to 
save the world tell us they do not want any 
blood in their redemption. They want to 
taks this horse by the bit and hurl him back 
on his haunches and tell this rider from 
Bozrah to gp around some other way, Look 
oat lest ye fall under the fiving hoofs of this 
horse, lest ve go down under the sword of 
this conqueror from Bozrah !| What means 
the blood of the pigeons in the old dispensa- 
tion, the blood of the bullock the blood of 
the heifer : the blood of the lamb? It me 
10 prophesy the cleansing blood, the pand 
Ing biood, the healing blood of 
queror who up from Bezral, 
Ing in the greatness of His strength, 

I eateh a handful of the that 
rushes out from the heart of the Lord, and | 

throw it over this audience, hoping that one 
drop of its cleansing powe BY 
yoursoul, ©O Jesus, in t} 
wash Woe nod 
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saved will be with Him. I hope you will be 
there and I will bethere, As we go through 
the pate and around ab or the 

review, "a great multitude St BO man can 

ber” all heaven can tell without asking 
right aways which ons is Jesus, not only 
muse of the brightness of His face, but 

cause while all the other inhabitants In glory 
are robed in white—salots white, cheru- 
bim ia white, seraphim in white His r 
shall be soarier, sven the dyad garments of 
Jozrah, I eatoh a glimpse of that triumph. 

ant but the gate opens and shots so 
quickly I ean hear halt and 
itis this: “Unto Him who hath washed us in 
His blood * 
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Popular Stones for Jewelry, 

Through all when 
stone seems to 

changes, every 

the dia- 

mond stands alone, incomparable, In 
these dava stones are brought into 

prominence to meet the demand for 

variety, and such stones as the ame- 

thyst, the the chryso- 
beryl, the n carnelian and many 
other stones known ss semi precious 
are a0 wonderfully cut and set as to 
greatly increase their intrinsic value. 
These stones are very fashionabale 
just at present, set in the form of col 
lar and girdle. The turquoise has been 
more universally adopted in recent 
Years than any other stone. The grest- 
est number, and some of the most 
beautiful, have of late Years 
found in our own country. During 
the last three years $400,000 worth of 
American turquoises have been used, 
Aud the opal-—-that exquisite stone 
with its fairy light dancing over ite 
delicate surface— just now it is finding 
ite reward after many years of prej- 
ndice. Indeed, so far has the old su- 
perstition regarding this stone been 
removed that it has become, when set 
in dismonds, one of the chosen stones 
for the engagement ring, and the wo- 
mat who can claim among her associ- 
ates the most beantiful opal is to be 
envied, not pitied. ~Jewelers' Circu- 
lar, 

have its day 
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A Ring's Own Story. 

Picking up from the sidewalk the 
other morning what happened to be a 
gold ring, with empty claws showing 
thy removal of a stone, the finder took 
it wa jeweler in Eleventh street for 
inspection, He examined it for a few 
minutes under a magnifying glass and 
said: ““Yes, this is a gold ring of four- 
been carats. The stone it contained 
was a three-carat diamond. It was 
worn a number of years on a slender 
woman's third finger. Then 
changed hands and was enlarged by 
the insertion of a piece of gold of in- 
ferior alloy, and may have been worn | 
on the third finger of a stout voman 
or the little finger of a man. The 

| diamond was removed by a clamsy 
| hand, probably by a thief, who either 
scoidentally dropped the ring or 

| threw it away where you found it. 1 
| never saw the ring before, but plainly 
| rend its history by the same process 
of observation, analysis and deduction 
that an Indian unconsciously employs 

{in detecting the testimony of a forest 
trail." <FPhiladelphia Record. 
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Fade of Naval © rs, 

Naval officers have little fads of their 
own to help while away time on board 
ship. Some are experts in photog- 
raphy. Other make a specialty of 
something immediately in the line of 
their profession. Many collect bric-a- 
brac and eunrios, These smusements 
are for the most part inexpensive, and 
sometimes they are profitable. One 
officer usually picks up enough foreign 

stamps and coins on a 
ong cruise to bring in = neat little 

saul when ho gets os somo where 
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ENGLISH MANNERS. 

Shy and Brusque in the Entertainment of 
Guests. 

English people have two prominent | 
characteristics: Shyness in Kociety 
and a brusqueness in conversation an’ 
the entertainment of guests, As an 

: 

| 

American who had spent some time 13 | 
England said: 

“It is rather disappointing to come 
over here prepared to bow down and 
worship, and to find you have to pu a i 
duchess at her ease. I asked an En- 
glishman once whether or not people 
shook hands when they were presented 
in England. I told him we did aot do 
#0 at home, but that English people 
seemed to have no fixed rule about it. 
and | wanted to know what was ex- 
pected of one. ‘Well, you know,’ he 
said, with the most charming naivete, 
‘it isn't a matter of rule exactly: one is 
generally so embarrassed when being 
introduced that one really doesn’t 
know whether one is shaking hands or 
not,’ ” 

The same writer continues 
never occurs 0 the Englishman 
his manners are 100 brusq £1 

“14 

that 

Lie you 

{ Bay, on mounting a couch, *l am afraid 

I am one too many, I fear | am crowd- 
ing you all,’ you can count upon their 

{ all answering, with rerfect chesrful- 
ness, ‘Yes, you are, but we didn't know 

| you were coming, and there is no help 
1or it," and {t never occurs to them that 
that is not perhaps the best way of 
putting it. After a bit you | 

be 
you earn to be rude yourself, and then 
3 get on famously. I have had 
Americans come into my rooms in 
London with tears of indignation in 
their eyes, and tell of the way 3 
had been, as they supposed, snubbed 
and insulted and neglected. 
they would ask, ‘did they 
their house if they meant 
like that? I didn't ask 
didn't force myself on them, 
wanted a word now and then, 

make me feel | was a human being 
they had only asked “When 
you going away*" have 
something: but to leave me standing 
around in corners, and go 
whole dinners without m 
word, without intr 
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There 1s more Catarel = 1} 
oountry than - SeRmes tii 
and untilthe last fou + CATE RAS 5 3 
incuratie. For a great msn y Sens doctors pro. Bounced it a loca: d seas, sid prec bee} joven remedios, and by coastantils failing 10 cure with local trea ment, pronounced it incurable Ke lence has proven catarrh to be a oot FEET tional disease and (herefore requires constitys tional treatment, Hall's Catareh ire, Dan. afactured by ¥. J Cheney & Cn. Toledo. Ohio is the oniy constitutions cure on the market, It is taken internally in doses from § drops to & teaspoonful, It acts directly on the blood 

mucons surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred dollars f IF any case it falls to cure Net; for circulars #0 tent] tial 
: AS reaiars and imotiiale 
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It your Back Aches, or you are all worn out, 
good for nothing, it fs genera: debility. 
Brown's Iron Bitters will cure you, make yon 
stong, cleanse you liver, and give you a good 
appetite—tones the nerves. 

Speak but little and well if you would be 
esteemed 8 man of merit, 

Synite and save money, 

anything in drag line to E. A. Hall, Charles. 
ton, 8, OC, Free catalogers, West's Nerve and 
Brain Treatment, 8c; Liver Pille, 1% 
Dye, 100; “36.” Hest Worms Powders, 
Porous Plasters, 0c, 

Be. 

Mail your orders for | 

Hat | 

Every generation of man is a laborer for | 

Japanese Tooth Powder, Genulue, 

A large box mailed {or 10 counts, Lapp Drug 

Co.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Much bending breaks the bow ; much un. 
bending the mind, 

Beecham's Pills are better than mineral wa 
ters. Beecham's—-no others. 25 cents a box. 

ONE reason why some men are so 
lean is because they have thrown ail 
their fat into the fire, 

2 

, Paraly- 
vy Locomo- 

  

  

Highest of all in leavening strength.— Latest U, 8, Gov. Food Report, 

Royal Baking 
Powder 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 

Economy requires that in every receipt calling 

for baking powder the Royal shall be used. It 

will go further and make the food lighter, sweeter, 

of finer flavor, more digestible and wholesome. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO Of WALL 8T., KEW YORK, 

  

A Family of Freaks, 

Hires, who died recently nt 

Pa., was widely known as the 
family 

Jar n 

Munsons 
father of the cddest 3 
nder the sun, a boy of 

IX, has 13 fingers and 13 to 
him is another 16 years old. As 

as this : 

FU ppose that there was anything 

about him, but the 

of childrer 
The eldest. 

toes, Next 

boy, 

ong Ho one DOV Is quiet wouid 

uni noment 
opons his mouth to 
trol of his hands, 

talk he loses all ¢ 
arms, fect 

jerk and thrash and 
i they were hung on wires 

Who 1s & 

She is 14 
is deaf 

and legs 

and they Kick 
around as 

The a gir, 

hunchback and a8 dwarf. 

years old, Ab next to her 
and fifth child has a 

ling righ 

third child is 

WwW 

aumb ie 
{yet vs 23 3% 
nrifmark red enc 

neck i fla 
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are 1 

vivl gi 

Cause and Effect. 

ie whi do not 

ve themselves away” {a 

must have 

ery simple minced man indeed who 

{iis shog a notice « 

Was a “House-de “ 

Undertaker.” 
A - 

WaHe~N a man is aoxious to wed, 

bnt hasn't got the necessary 81.50 {or 

it looks as if be were murry- 
a home. 

advertise often 

ad- 

been a 

their 
‘rlisements 1 

Over the 

id 

of Great N 

16% & wonderial 

CUT THIS OUT AND SEND 17 
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hink heen « 

1 and 
legantly defined as the 

Ove 

a tnd rehilidren who want 
Le *. 1 5 
«take Brown's fron HB 
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to take Oe 

ANG javer Homan ews 
the Blood rich and pure. 

jehios exclude fis i Who 

very 

nvenienoe, 
Bp 

rT Corr fu 
Hy i's BB cdvierd 

mmediate relief Nowld 

often attacks 
Troaches © give 

sg lected 

L¥ 

Ante i wily in bose 
Price 35 cette, 

The youth of the soul is everlasting 

Pr. Lilner's Swanxr- Root cures 
all Kidney and Biadder troubles. 
Pamphiet and Consultation free 

Laboratory Binghamton, ¥. ¥, 

Cupid never shows a wrinkle 
  

W. LL. DOUGLAS 83 
equals cussion work, cost 

F $4 10 $6, best value for the money 
in the tid. Name and price 

stamped on the bottom Fover 
pair warranted, Take no subet 

tute, Soe jocalp el 

description of our « niet 

lines for ladies and ge 

tiemen or send for NN 

iurivated Colalogwe 
giving in 

sirachons 

SHOE 
hy on 

we 
¥ 

ALATEST BTVUES am 
der bv mall, Podtage free, You can get the best 
bargains of dealers who push our shoes, 

WORLD'S 

7 TWO MEDALS 
and one Diploma for Beauty, Nirengeh and Cheapness. Over 

#000 of these vehicles have 
been sold direct to the people, 

1 Send nt onew for our complete catalogue EF of every Kind of 
vehicle A Bmrmess. also hook 

  

of testimonials, they are free 
: ¢ free, | 

ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATL O. 

BENUN 

Jununry ly 
LA 

Febizary 1 - 
. 

TOTAL AN per cent, 
We hnve paid to sur cuntomers in 48 days, 

Profits paki (wie sach mouth: money can 
Witharawn any time, g20 © $1000 con te Mmvested; 

INHER A CO Rankers and ah, he " re 

ie A 184A and ¥6 Hrondway, 

JUR RINC C 
rite for 

rator, 

I owih a dw 
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Perfectly Rimple. 

Really original descriptions of com- 

mon things are almost aiways inter. 

esting. 

Little Alfred's 

} 10 the dancing 

in high sp I 

Alfred 

“how did you like 

find it diMeuit?” 
“th. no.” 

"iL'8 easy eno 

had 

He came 
gent 

father, 

Did you 
his 

little fel- 
you have 

and 

A Hi 

i keep turning round 

The light 
wavs arri 

hand side 

window aco 

fthe | 

this 

Cause 

Hf . 

one-fifth 

ation of 

be the 

the 

recui 

of 

Germans. 
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EDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoryment when 
right i The many, who live bet- 
ter than others and enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world's best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to featth of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas 
ant tw the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a perfect lax- 
stive ; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
snd permanently curing constipation 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid- 
pews, Liver and Bowels without weak- 
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale by sll drug. 
gists in 50c and §1 bottles, but it is man- 
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will not 
accept any substitute if offered. 
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weed] i sewing where 
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Ie the Mermoior Sew Frame ¢ only Bee! Sew Frame 
ever made, this Aifieuity dn slmelurely and wholly prevented 
bees ose THE BEARINGS POR THE SHAFT sBR ®ab BY Bab. 
FITTING IT IX TR EADS OF 4 PIECE OF STERL TT RING. 
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Bp suy long welenial quickly aed solely. Another Sesture of 

Fimo we offer this very superior sam Same with « 98 tne Fuperio¥ www otk mock deer prio Sham way cheap angers 
woodns Prasue van be bovgtt for, me we pure that The 
of the Aerator will appreviste The Tart het we hase “wen been doing the paddin 0 greet servis ssid heave Ailing vhied vureslves in yededigring on old article and puting # ste en 
infinitely improved o 

For & sew of simiinr vive and goniity and wr dinery wenden 
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